Financial Report

Since our January issue, we have only been able to send our researcher $2,000. We owe him $4,500. Please continue to contribute!

We owe Giovanni Cena $4,500. We need YOUR tax-deductible donation soon. Thanks for your continued support.

Please make checks payable to PFO, and send to:

PFO, 388 S 460 East, American Fork UT 84003

For a receipt, please send a self-addressed envelope.

EXTEND YOUR PEDIGREE
Another Cardon Line: CATTRE ANCESTRY

By Boyd Cardon

This article corrects and expands the CATTRE articles appearing in PFO Report No. 10 Spring 1997 page 1 and 2 and PFO Report No 17 March 99 page 1 & 2. There are two main CATTRE lines, which surely merge just one or two generations before surviving notary records begin.

Key: All people were born in Angroga, Torino, Italy. PP = Piedmont Project. Direct Cardon ancestors are in bold. All surnames are given in French, the Waldensian preference. Add one to the number to get the spouse; double the number to get the father.

The Piedmont Project gives the birth of Marguerite Cattre as 20 Apr 1700, dau of Guillaume Cattre and Marie Coisson.

1. Guillaume CATTRE (named for his paternal grandfather) b abt 1673 (PP: b abt 1667) Angroga; md Marie COISSON b abt 1669 (PP: b abt 1659); Guillaume had siblings Gioanna (named for paternal grandmother) b abt 1676 (PP b abt 1669) md Pietro MONETTO son of dec. Giorgio; and Susanne b abt 1671 (PP b abt 1655).
2. Daniele CATTRE b abt 1645 (PP b abt 1639 d 1686 at Trino [not Torino]; siblings Maria (md Pietro CHAUVIE), Gioanni (prob Lt., b 1635, md Maria- [Esuli], Pietro, Davide (b 1658 md Jeanne COISSON [Esuli] and Steffano (Angr 143[28] 6 Dec 1675 will Viglielmino Catre)
3. Susanna COISSON b abt 1643, md abt 1664 Angroga, d 1686 in prison.
4. Viglielmino CATTRE b abt 1613, md abt 1638; had siblings: Madalena b abt 1606 (md Esaya BERTINO son of dec. Colletto), Caterina b abt 1605 (md Giovann MONESTERO son of dec Michele), Gioanna, b abt 1608, and Margarita b abt 1610. (Angr 140[38] 22 May 1627 marriage settlement )
5. Gioanna CATTRE [maiden name same as husband’s surname] b abt 1617. (Angr 140[38] 2 Dec 1675 will)
6. Danielle COISSONE b abt 1618.
8. Giovann CATTRE b abt 1580 Angroga, Torino, Italy md abt 1604; siblings: Margarita b abt 1591 (md Antonio BENEDETTO son of dec. Francesco), Daniel b abt 1597 (md abt 1619 Giovanna CHIAVVA);Gina b abt 1582 (md abt 1602 Pietro ODDINO son of dec Gioanni son of dec Viotto); Maria b abt 1604.
9. Mrs. Maria CATTRE b abt 1584.
10. Giovanni CATTRE, d by 2 Dec 1675.
16 Guiglielmino CATTRE b abt 1555.
17. Mrs. Catterina CATTRE b abt 1559.
24. Gioanettio COISSON (Angr 143,1672:59R, will of granddaughter Maria Coisson)
32. Giovann CATTRE b abt 1530.
33. Mrs Giovanna CATTRE b abt 1534.

EXTEND YOUR PEDIGREE
RIVOIRE Ancestry: The AVONDET Line

The Piedmont Project traces the Rivoires' Avondet ancestry to Jacob Avondet (abt 1669-1743) of Roccapiatta. His wife is identified in the parish registers only by her first name, Anne.

The notary records permit us to identify Anne's maiden name and to trace both lines back another two generations.

Key: b=born, d=died, Es=Esuli, md=married, prob=probably, wd=will dated; PP = Piedmont Project. When known, Esuli dates are used, as they were recorded in the person's own lifetime. Rivoire direct ancestors appear in bold.

FAMILY SUMMARIES

Suzanne AVONDET PP: b abt 1670, d 1721; prob md abt 1695. She married Philippe FORNERON by 1695. The notary records permit us to identify Suzanne's parents and to trace her ancestry.

Key: b=born, d=died, Es=Esuli, md=married, prob=probably, wd=will dated; PP = Piedmont Project. When known, Esuli dates are used, as they were recorded in the person's own lifetime. Rivoire direct ancestors appear in bold.

FAMILY SUMMARIES

Giacomo AVONDET prob b abt 1612, of Inverso Porte; d by 1639; prob md abt 1611.
1. Giacomo (above); md Marta ROSTAN.

Michele BERGER prob b abt 1624, of Roccapiatta; d 1682 (d "15 years" in 1697); prob md abt 1648.

Madalena ROSTAN prob b abt 1628; d 20 Feb 1674; dau of deceased Tomaso ROSTAN.
1. Giacomo b abt 1649; md shortly after 2 Apr 1673 Biagina GAY (she “very old”) dau of dec Michele-Antonio.
2. Tomaso prob b abt 1655; living at Exile but age not given.
3. Maria prob b abt 1663; md 1st, as his 2nd wife, Lorenzo AVONDET, ancestor by his 1st wife of the Cardons (see p 3); she md 2nd by 1695 Paulo ROSTAN (Es: he b 1660, widower of Margarita -); 3 children AVONDET.
4. Gioanna prob b abt 1670.
5. Anne (Anna) (above); md Jacob AVONDET.

Giacomo BERGER prob b abt 1599, of Balma, Val Clusone; d by 1661; prob md abt 1623.
Mrs. Giacomo BERGER prob b abt 1603.
1. Michele (above); md Madalena ROSTAN.

AVONDET/BERGER Sources: San Secondo "Senato" 97 and Camarale; SS vols 135, 134, 133, 132, 128,126, and 122.

EXTEND YOUR PEDIGREE
CARDON Ancestry: The AVONDET Line

Laurent AVONDET Es doesn't give date, but lists him as having been religious prisoner at Mondovi; prob b abt 1642, of Roccapiatta; d bet 1691-1695. By 2nd wife Marie BERGER
(sister of Anne BERGER, the Rivoire’s ancestress) he also had Michel who d 3 Feb 1687 in Switzerland “enamated and poor,” and Maria b Apr 1688, Switzerland; the records also mention Bartholomeo and Susanna, but these may be her stepchildren.

(1) Maria CARDON prob b abt 1646, d aft 5 Aug 1679, dau of dec Daniele CARDON (son of dec Gioanni) and his 1st wife Susanna -.

1. Bartholomeo prob b abt 1667; wd 28 Feb 1697; md prob at 1691 Anna GODIN dau of deceased Antonio of Inverso Porte; 2 children.
2. Martha prob b abt 1669, d by 1698.
3. Suzanne (Susanna) (above); md Philippe FORNERON.
4. Daniele, prob b abt 1673; “died young.”
5. Gioanni, prob b abt 1675; “died young.”

Bartholomeo AVONDET prob b abt 1617, of Inverso Porte; d by 1671; prob md abt 1641.

Mrs. Bartholomeo AVONDET prob b abt 1621.

1. Laurent (above); md (1) Maria CARDON; md (2) Marie BERGER.
2. Gioanni prob b abt 1644; md Anna CONSTANTIN dau of dec Giacomo and dec Maria of Prarostino.
3. Maria prob b abt 1646; md prob abt 1666 Filippo GODIN son of dec Gioanni of Inverso Porte.

Lorenzo AVONDET prob b abt 1590; d by 1639; prob md abt 1614.

Mrs. Lorenzo AVONDET prob b abt 1594.

1. Bartholomeo (above); md, wife unknown.

Bernardino AVONDET prob b abt 1565, of Porte; d by 1612; prob md abt 1589.

Mrs. Bernardino AVONDET prob b abt 1569.

(Order of children arbitrary)
1. Lorenzo (above); md, wife unknown.
2. Gioanni prob b abt 1592, of Inverso Porte; md prob abt 1614 Gioanna -; son Giacomo.
3. Michele prob b abt 1594, of Inverso Porte; md; dau Gioanna (wife of Gioanni COTANTIN of Pragela) still living 1698.

Addresses of Family Researchers

CARDON: Boyd Cardon, 1535 W 190 S, Rexburg ID 83440, cardonb@byui.edu
MALAN: Ron Malan, 388 S 460 E, American Fork UT 84003, ron@malan.org
RIVOIRE: Judy Melton, 8319 S 2700 W, West Jordan UT 84088, annmel_84088@yahoo.com

EXTEND YOUR PEDIGREE

CARDON Ancestry: The BELLION Line

Our January 2000 and December 2000 issues presented the Cardons’ MALAN ancestry. Jean (Gioanni) MALAN married Ester BELLION, daughter of Michele and Isabella MAET. The MAET line was presented in our June 2000 issue. We’re now pleased to provide the BELLION ancestry, based on research by Reverend Jean Jalla, a Waldensian minister of the last century. The names on these lines are presented as Rev. Jalla provided them, generally in their French rendition.

FAMILY SUMMARIES

Paul BELLION b abt 1590 (age 25 in 1615); d by 1644; prob md abt 1614.

Marie BERTRAM b abt 1594.

1. Michel b abt 1616, San Giovanni; d Dec 1672; md abt 1640 Isabella MAET.

Michel BELLION b 1557; prob d 1630 [of the Plague?]; md 22 Feb 1577.

Catherine VIETO prob b abt 1559; d bef 1615.

1. Pierre b 1580; liv 1625, d bef 1655.
2. Paul (above); md Marie BERTRAM.
3. Daniel prob b abt 1593; d 1664; md Anne REVEL (d 1665); 5 children.

Pierre BELLION prob b abt 1532; mentioned in documents in 1561, 1597; d bef 1611; md abt 1556.

Mrs. Pierre BELLION prob b abt 1536.

1. Michel (above); md Catherine VIETO.

BELLION Source: Jean Jalla, Familles Alliees aux Jalla (holograph, Waldensian Archives, Torre Pellice) pp 325-327.

Jean-Antoine BERTRAND b 1560, of San Giovanni; wd 29 Nov 1614; md 1584.

Catherine FETTA prob b abt 1564; d bef 1619-1622.

1. Joseph b 1587; d 1636; md (1) prob abt 1611 Bernardino BUSCAROTTO (1593-1630), 6 children; md (2) Catherine MAET widow Denesio.
2. Maria (above); md Paul BELLION.
Christophe BERTRAM prob b abt 1533; d by 1610; prob md abt 1557.
Mrs. Catherine BERTRAM prob b abt 1537; also md (prob 2nd) Gaspard PROCHET (d by 1610).

1. Marguerite prob b abt 1558; prob md abt 1578 Jean BEUS of Morello.
2. Jean-Antoine (above); md Catherine FEITA.
3. Marie prob b abt 1562; prob md abt 1582 Antoine AUDERO of Villanova Solaro.

BERTRAM Source: Jean Jalla, Familles Alliees aux Jalla (holograph, Waldensian Archives, Torre Pellice) pp 214-221.

Georges VIETO prob b abt 1534, of San Giovanni; prob md abt 1558.
Mrs. Bernarde VIETO prob b abt 1538.

1. Catherine (above); md Michel BELLION.

VIETO Source: Jean Jalla, Familles Alliees aux Jalla (holograph, Waldensian Archives, Torre Pellice) p 328.

Michel FEITA prob b abt 1539, of Pignerol, refugee at Luserna; prob md abt 1563.
Mrs. Michel FEITA prob b abt 1543.

1. Catherine (above); md Jean-Antoine BERTRAM.

FEITA Source: Jean Jalla, Familles Alliees aux Jalla (holograph, Waldensian Archives, Torre Pellice) p 215; see also pp 222ff.

Filippo FORNERON b abt 1597; md 1621 Maria ROMAN. See Issue 29, April 2001 for family details.


Please do not submit any names from this issue for temple work. To help, contact the proper researcher (page 3).

Current Contributors

The following have contributed to our research fund during January and February.

H. Elwood Cardon
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Norma M. Ericson
Jerry Harrop
Kent Hilton
Ben & Bonnie Malan Trust

We express deep gratitude to these donors. Donations, fully tax-deductible, are continually needed. Make checks payable to PFO and send to:

Ron Malan, PFO
388 South 460 East
American Fork UT 84003

To conserve our time for research, for a receipt, please include a self-addressed envelope.